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Immune memory in insects has been a controversial subject to say the least. Even as a write this I can imagine many greats in the field (and beyond) jumping in horror -Memory? It's just lasting protection! Slight diversion for some historical background: the beginning of insect immunity as a field was greatly advanced by the studies of a research team headed by S. Metalnikow at the Pasteur Institute in the 1920s. The group included V. Chorine, C. Toumanoff and V. Zernoff, who had followed Metalnikow to Paris [1, 2] . In parallel, A. Paillot, in Lyon, initiated his studies on the interaction of Drosophila with grapevine cultures that culminated in his classic treatise on insect immunity [3] .
As the centrepiece of their findings, both the Pasteur team as well as Paillot conclusively established that the injection of attenuated cultures of bacteria into lepidopteran larvae conferred protection against subsequent injection of normally lethal doses. Fast-forward forty years and the seminal studies of B. Rasmuson and H.G. Boman in Umeå [4] settled that insect immunity was inducible and lacking in specificity. However, they also observed that sub-lethal doses could protect from subsequent lethal ones. One can see the lasting protection vs. memory argument starting to form.
What to Look For?
For a long time the traditional view of immunological memory meant adaptive immunity and somatic recombination. While this did not exist in insects there was a viable alternative. The Down syndrome cell adhesion molecule (Dscam), a member of the immunoglobulin (Ig) superfamily, contains exons that, when alternatively spliced, can generate hypervariable Ig-domains resulting in more than 18,000 isoforms in Drosophila. Adding to that, a variable transmembrane domain increases the possible isoforms to just over 38,000 [5] . This variability made Dscam an extremely appealing molecule for explaining insect immune memory in mammalian terms and satisfied all stereotypes upon which we have come to depend, regarding how we think about adaptive immune memory. However, even if Drosophila cultured cells seemed to re-arrange their Dscam according to the bacterial pathogen to which they've been exposed [5] , no changes in expression were seen in flies following bacterial challenge [6] . In contrast, Dscam from the malaria vector Anopheles gambiae (AgDscam) is a potent antagonist of the malaria parasite Plasmodium falciparum. There, the anti-P. falciparum AgDscam splice forms associate specifically with P. falciparum ookinetes [7] . However, increased diversity of slicing was not observed when parasite diversity was increased (indicating limited adaptive 'plasticity') [8] . Whether this is evidence of memory or just another way to control an additional feature in the A. gambiae intestinal landscape is still unclear.
Host Capture of Pathogen Sequences
Enter the endogenous viral elements (EVEs). These are sequences from nonretroviral RNA viruses that are inserted into the insect genome and act as templates for the production of piRNAs [9] . In a way, EVEs represent a genomic archive of past infections. Are they also a reservoir of immune memory? In a new paper in this issue of Current Biology, Andino and coworkers argue convincingly in favor of this hypothesis [10] .
The reason why EVEs have only recently come to the fore is a technical one: genome sequencing has largely been done through short-read sequencing, and repetitive sequences such as EVEs were wrongly mapped or entirely missed, especially in repetitive genomes such as the one of Aedes aegypti, the mosquito vector of many deadly arboviruses. To overcome the problem, these researchers generated a long-read assembly of the A. aegypti cell line Aag2 with singlemolecule real-time sequencing. Using this tool, they were able to catalogue more than 400 EVEs ranging from as little as 50 bp to as large as 2.5 Kb. EVEintegration sites were rich in Long Terminal Repeat (LTR) retrotransposons, and this seems not to be random as most LTRs and EVEs shared the same polarity. In turn, this observation suggests a mechanism for integration as well as function, as these LTR-dense loci are similar to piRNA clusters. Indeed, the authors found that the EVE clusters responded to Sindbis virus infection by producing piRNAs. Moreover, activity of piRNA production in piRNA clusters containing EVEs showed significantly higher activity compared to those that lacked EVEs, implying selective EVE integration in the more active sites.
Of course, the 'killer' question here is whether these EVE-related piRNAs have any antiviral activity. To start with, Whitfield et al. [10] hypothesized that an important determinant of whether these EVEs possess any antiviral potential would be their sequence identity to circulating viruses. Indeed, they detected numerous sense piRNAs derived from Phasi Charoen-like virus (PCLV) that were offset by EVE-derived anti-sense piRNAs mapped to a single site of the PCLV nucleocapsid. Mediating this offset are Piwi proteins on which the EVE-derived piRNAs should load. Knock down of Piwi4 increased PCLV RNA levels, supporting the notion that EVE-derived piRNAs are capable of recognizing PCLV and initiating an antiviral response.
Rip it Up and Start Again
The advent of CRISPR-Cas9 systems redefined the notion of adaptive immunity at the cellular level. Capturing viral sequences for future use seems a powerful concept and is the current working hypothesis for the use of EVEs in Aag2 cells. Does this work in whole mosquitoes? We don't yet know but differences between the 'EVEome' of different mosquito species may hold the key to explaining differences in vector competence and, ultimately, geographical changes in arboviral transmission [11] . Crucially, it will give us a handle to understand the history of such viral infections in the field and -with proper monitoring of mosquito populations -may even predict where the next new outburst will come from. But is it memory? For whole mosquitoes I think that the jury is still out; the important experiment is to delete relevant EVEs from a mosquito and see differences in transmission or susceptibility. Ultimately, this is an experiment that cannot be avoided.
